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New Union executives inaugurated 
by Amit Bagaria 
The new Student Union ex-
ecutive officers were sworn 
info ofrice at their inaugural 
dinner held Tuesday night. 
Outgoing SU president 
David Clifford presented oew 
president Peter Anthony with 
a copy of Robert's Rules of 
Order. a copy of the Student 
Government Handbook. and a 
botUe of Bufferin, all of which 
Clifford claimed would be 
useful in running the office. 
"ll's good to finally take 
over ... Anthony said. after be-
ing sworn in. "Now we can 
start implementing our ideas 
and start working on events 
like Senior Week and Spring 
Fling Week.·· According to 
him, the new officers bad 
learned a lot from the dedica-
tion and leadership of the 
Jeff Paravano (le ft) a nd Miche lle LoScbiavio are sworn into 
their new SU posts. Paravano is vice-president and LoScbiavio 
is secretary. - Photo by Amll Bilgaria 
outgoing officers. 
"Walch out. because we're 
going to make it exciting," 
added Anthony. 
Jeff Paravano was sworn-in 
as vice-president. 'Tm very 
excited and anxious to start 
working. When John Grazia 
handed me the keys to the of-
rice. he informed me that I'll 
also be director of next year's 
Christmas Formal.·· S<tid 
Paravano. confirming rumors 
that there is going to be a 
Christmas Formal next year 
along the lines of last year's 
Centennial dance. 
"I feel honored and 1 think 
thai 1 have a long and chal-
Lenging office ahead of me.'' 
said Michelle LoSchiai, who 
was sworn-in as secretary. 
Also sworn in to office were 
Nancy Reyes as chief justice 
and Matthew Caiazza as 
treasurer. 
In his final speech to the 
Student Union Senate. Clif-
ford said that the past year 
"was extremely successful 
and a tremendous amount of 
fun." For the incoming ex-
ecutive officers, his advice 
was. "Work together and put 
personal differences aside, 
for as the saying goes -
united we stand, divided we 
fall." 
Each of the outgoing ex-
ecutive officers was pre-
sented with a plague from tho 
Student Union. 
Dr. James Lavin. voted as 
the ·union Person of the Year· 
at last week's SU meeting, 
was also presented with a 
plague. 
Outgoing SU treasurer 
Kevin Randall added, ''We've 
laid a great foundation for the 
Anthony administration 
through all our efforts. 
especially computerizing the 
financial records." 
Room selection to change 
by Rita Mladek 
!he Housing Office has an-
nounced a new room sign up 
policv to facilHale placing 
s tudent-> in residcuce hulls 
In the past, the room sign-up 
process was relatively simple 
because of squaller rights. No 
other student could attempt to 
acquire a room unlil the oc-
cupants had decided whether 
or not they would return to 
their room the following year. 
Beginning last year. the 
room sign-up process exclud-
ed squatter rights to all 
students except seniors and 
began us ing a lo tte ry sy<;tem. 
This year . no one will have 
squatter rights. The lottery 
system will be used again and 
will separate students ac-
cording to class and sex. As 
opposed to Last year. the pro-
cess will be held during the 
evening so as to allow 
lottery number. However, if a 
student. previous to his/her 
selection time. contacts Don-
na Byrnes. Director of Hous-
ing. an exception (:Ou1d he 
made. The studen t could 
receive an automatic proxy 
card enabling a third person 
to allend the sign-up time but 
the roommates will have to 
abide by the proxy's choice. 
Summer reunions under uray 
. students a better chance to 
come at their assigned limes. 
If neither roommate arrives 
at the proper Lime to pick a 
room. both will lose their 
Only one choice will be 
allowed per set of roommates. 
That choice will be the 
students' room and will be 
posted on the layout of the 
dorm. allowing others to see 
who their neighbors will be. 
by Chris Mahoney-McDonald 
It's springtime again here at 
Camp Carroll and along with 
quad parties, Murphy Beach 
and Hacky Sack. it's almost 
time for JCU's reunion 
weekend. 
The weekend is scheduled 
for June 11-14 and kicks off on 
Friday morning at8 a.m. with 
registration In the atrium 
followed by various events 
such as campus tours. a golf 
outing, sports tournaments 
and mini-classes. On Friday 
afternoon, Father Thomas P. 
O'Malley will host the Presi-
dent's Reception with cham-
pagne and hors d'oeuvres on 
Rodman Hall lawn. 
Along with Lhe alumni 
themselves. spouses and 
children will be attending the 
reunion. Pacelli Hall will be 
converted into a "camp" 
type" of dorm and will house 
the children. ages 6-18. who 
will be accompartied by JCU · 
student conselors. 
Director of Alumni Rela-
tions. Tim Freeman. feels that 
it is very important for fhe 
children of the alumni Lo at-
lend the weekend because 
soon enough they will be mak-
ing decisions about colleges. 
"The weekend will give the 
kids. especially those aged 14 
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and on. a good view of what 
college life at Carroll is like." 
said Freeman. There will also 
be a special day care center 
available for those alumni 
with smaUer children and 
infants. 
Tents will be set up outside 
the dorms for each specific 
class. and one tent on the 
quad for all of the alumni. The 
specific classes a llending will 
be the classes of '37, '42, '52, 
'57, '62, '67, '72, '77, and '82. 
Freeman expects 1,000 peo-
ple to reside on campus for 
the entire weekend with an 
additional 300 for Saturday 
night's class dinners. 
The approximate cost for 
the weekend is $150,000 
which comes from alumni 
contributions and a grant 
from the University. 
[n addition to the general 
reunion. there will also be a 
special reunion for lhe 
University Club fraternity this 
vear. with a fo rmal dinner on 
Friday night and an informal 
dinner on Saturday. 
Primaries narrow field 
With a rather poor voter turnout. the Student Union 
primary elections for next year's class officers cpncluded 
yesterday. 
For the senior class president, Staci Blagovich will run 
against John Slagter. Former SU Secretary Jamie Megeath will 
run against Gretchen Gibbons for vice presiqenl. Anne Bergen 
will run against Lisa Verszyle for Secretary. Kelly Gerard will 
run against Tom Maggio for tr easurer. Ellen Maglicic will run 
against Beth Michalak for on-campus senator, and Andy Flano 
wiU run unopposed for off-campus senator. 
The junjor class will be led by either Matt Hoffman or Ken 
Platz as president, while Audrey Fonseca runs against Brian 
Sheridan for vice president. Dave Enck runs against Teresa 
Dolinar for secretary. Gary Gavin runs against Anne Regan 
for treasurer. 
Because of a lie in the primary vole. five candidates will 
run for junior on-campus senator. They are Michelle McNulty, 
Mary Kay O'Donnell, Maureen Regan, Steve Shamrock, and 
Kristin Trainor. Michelle Dudas will run against Denise Brown 
for off-campus senator. 
Tho sophomore class candidates include Andy Bluhm and 
Gary Ritter for president, Rita Abdallah and Pete Symayda 
for vice president. Amy Finke for secretary. Anne Marie 
Fraser and John Frendo for treasurer, Chris Cosgrove. Bob 
Kasunic., Bruce Lazar. and Mary Mahoney for on-campus 
senator. 
i ~ '~ l 
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New government 
In the spring, a lot happens on campus. Things s ta rt grow-
ing again. frisbees fly the quad. and seniors gel ready to leave. 
With lheir passage things change in student organizations. 
This is particularly evident in the Student Union. The new 
executives have been sworn in. and the student body is in the 
process of picking its class leaders for next year. 
Every student is a member of !he Union, but few really lake 
the lime to find out what's going on in their government. This 
is a waste not only fo r SU officers who find their efforts 
s tymied by a lack of dedica ted pe rsonnel. but also to the 
s tudents who benefi t from SU events when they come to pass. 
The r ecent primary elections for class officer s exemplify 
this type of a tlitude . a lack of concern about whAt the SU is 
going to do for the students and who's going to make the 
decisions. 
Perhaps this outlook is based on the mistaken belief tha t 
the Union is nothing more than a social club. If the s tudents 
don't chaUenge the union to act. il will ha ve no reason to. 
Nothing will be accompl ished w1less the students themselves 
demand it. 
llow can st udents present this challenge? First of niL they 
can show ret~ ! concern by voting in Monday and Tuesday' s 
class elections. Class off1ce rs are the people who plan a nd 
execute class activities. 
More importantly though. s tuden ts can join the Union as 
active members. You don't have to be a senator to sit on a 
commi ttee and ma ke differences. Sometimes the most mean-
ingful changes come fr om people without a Iitle. 
If you can't dedica te Ume lo the Student Union. at leas t 
be awnre of what it's up to. This body is your government, 
a nd you a re a citizen. 
Living mentors hip 
The Housing Office has been a beehive of activity lately. New 
~or~ p_roposals and housing policies are changes that have been 
~66i'nltt~d canonl ""-'Ptove student'1'e\'ations-ow itt • n:tet 
offi r.e. 
Now there is ta lk of assigning facul ty member s to dorm 
floor s. S tudents and facuHy membe rs see more of each othe r 
at a small school like John Ca rroll. l1uttha t doesn't mean the two 
groups interact meaningfully outside of lhe classroom. Although 
exceptions exist, it is ra re th a l either fa c ulty members or 
students make a ny attempt to a ssociate with eac h other beyond 
a ppointments. Letters to the Editor 
Assigning dorm faculty members is the firs t slop towa rds 
improving st udentlfaculty relations on a personal level. S tudents 
conversing wilh a facult y member in a dorm room ma y very well 
come to unders tand that professors are human too. And faculty 
members would come to a pprec ia te the da ily occurrences in tbe 
s tudents' lives tha t sha pe !heir persona lities. 
Carroll can boast of a low faculty/student ratio. but 
something mus t be done to inc rease contact between the two 
groups beyond lhe classroom. At A university where it is ex-
tremely rare to see a faculty member in a dormitory. this 
should be listed as a priority. There is a great deal more that 
teachers and students can share besides classroom knowledge. 
and bolh the p1·ofessors and students at J<Jhn CarroU are miss-
ing out on il. 
Community thanks 
Dear John CarroiJ Community 
(Priests, Faculty and mo!:lt 
pa rticula rl y Students.) 
Most properly. we should 
thank each of you individual-
ly. but your response to our 
time of need and sorrow was 
so overwhelming tha t it is re-
quired to thank you as a 
group. 
Your ma ny Masses. Pra yer 
Services, ca rds . donations 
a nd notes a re grea tly a p-
preciated. Notes ha ve come 
from lhe campus, the coas ts 
and eve n from Europe . So 
touching were they, that our 
tea rs fell like rain, but they 
were tears of joy and pride in 
your kindness and remem-
bra nce of our Pat. 
Pal never slopped talking 
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about JCU and her love of the 
campus and of you who 
ma kes up JCU. Now we know 
why- the JCU Community is 
special and we will never 
forget you. 
We s incerely wish you a ll 
lbe best and tha nk you for 
being so wa rm - you have 
touched our hea rts. 
Love . 
Ba bs a nd Nea l Halloran 
Creative business 
Dear Sir. 
This le tter is in response to 
Mindy Cantley's "Libera l 
Arts Provide Creative Busi-
ness: · (March 5. 1987 Tl1e 
Carroll News). 
J was surprised to read this 
article as it is filled with unin-
formed opinions a bout the 
business school and its c urri-
culum. As a bus iness ma jor 
a nd os someone mor e know-
ledgeable a bout the Sc hool of 
Business, l would like to ex-
pla in a few things. 
Cantl ey's s tat e ment. 
"Often. man's most important 
asset - c r ea tivity - is 
(Continued on next page) 
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Judge Brevard Hand rules against secular humanism 
censorship blocks emergence of ideas 
by Mindy Cantley 
Recently, U.S. District Judge 
Brevard Hand threw close to 40 
textbooks out of Alabama's public 
schools. His ruling was based on 
upholding the constitutional law of 
separation of church and state. 
The American Heritage Dictionary 
defines secularism as "the view that 
consideration of the present well-
being of mankind should predominate 
political member of a small but 
cohesive group of religious fanatics. 
action is a barrier to the intellectual 
and spiritual growth of our country. 
The religion Hand cited is secular 
humanism. His court found examples 
of secular humanism in passages such 
as, "Nothing was 'meant to be.' You 
are the designer of your life. If you 
want something. you can plan and 
work for it." 
"Censorship attempts to 
control the thoughts of 
others. Hitler's Nazi Germany 
is a frightening example 
of the destructive effects of 
thought control.'' 
over religious considerations in civil 
affairs or public education.·· Hand 
declared this idea a religion and cen-
sored the books for self-serving 
interests. 
The narrow-mindedness of this 
group is exemplified by their belief 
that censorship of ideas is healthy for 
society. Censorship attempts to con-
trol the thoughts of others. Hitler's 
Nazi Germany is a frightening exam-
ple of the destructive effects of, 
thought controL 
Fortunately. Hand's court decision 
"Hand's thoughtless, selfish 
action is a barrier to the 
intellectual and spiritual 
growth of our country." 
Some positive results that can be 
realized through Hand's decision 
affect us as student's at John Carroll. 
We need to recognize the selfish, 
irrational motives behind censorship 
and become more tolerant of others' 
ideas. 
Religion is a personal decision that 
should not be forced directly or in-
directly upon other people. Any 
religion which causes a person to ob-
ject to the general welfare of mankind 
is clearly destructive to humanity. 
I suspect that this philosophy 
offends Hand because it differs from 
his concept of God. If this is true. then 
his use of the First Amendment to cen-
sor ideas which differ from his nar-
row Fundamentalist religious beliefs 
is hypocritical and manipulative. 
In light of his past ruling in favor of 
mandatory school prayer, it is ques-
tionable that Hand wants to maintain 
the separation of government and 
religion. Rather, he is a powerful 
eventually will be overturned by the 
Supreme Court. 
Individuals need to be aware of dif-
ferent beliefs. and that awareness 
can only come about in a country that 
condemns censorship. 
Secular humanism is not a religion. 
Meanwhile, time, energy. and tax-
payer's money will be wasted. More-
over. Hand's thoughtless, selfish 
Mindy Cantley is a junior English 
major with a minor in Business. 
Letters to the Editor 
trampled in the rush for the 
buck'· is incorrect. In order to 
survive in business, sound 
business practices require 
creativity. Creativity is need-
ed in lhe application and 
modification of the basic 
business theories that Cantley 
does not find intellectually 
stimula ling. 
Cantley has also compared 
apples to oranges. She has 
compared a core introductory 
class with an upper level elec-
tive. The basics must be 
taught first; this is a given. 
Cantley complained about 
regurgitating "some other 
guy's theory" and not being 
able to comment on the sub-
ject. First of all. I do not know 
of any business teacher [or 
any teacher anywhere at JCU) 
who is against students giving 
input into the class. Teachers 
assume that we are adults 
and that if we want to voice 
our opinions, we will. 
Secondly, the basics give 
students a general under-
standing of the business 
world so we can be creative 
and develop our own theories 
and methods. These basic 
theories give students a foun-
dation for their upper Level 
business courses. 
And yes, we do write 
pflpers in business classes-
I have a 50 page paper due at 
the end of this semester! 
• I and many of my fellow 
"'money hungry colleagues" 
resent your statement, •·y 
suspect that many students 
interested in business are 
caught up in the high pro-
fits/least effort syndrome." 
Did it ever occur to you that 
someone might be interested 
in business as a study? Why 
couldn't a student be fasci-
nated in the workings of the 
world economy? Use your 
creativity to try to imagine 
this scenario. 
J would like to propose to 
Cantley that creativity exists 
in business. Industry must 
continue to develop new pro-
ducts and services to stay in 
the game. This requires 
creativity. Did you ever con-
sider this? 
l would also like to propose 
that business exists in 
crea live enterprises (ie. 
theater, ballet and movie pro-
duction) and that the arts 
could not survive without it. 
For example. if a theater 
did not concern itself with 
finances. it would not survive. 
Furthermore, cultural ac-
tivities are frequently made 
possible and continue 
because of business persons 
who appreciate and support 
the arts. 
If I had to choose between 
reading Moby Dick and a 
management book. I would 
read both. I. as are many 
business students, am in-
terested in culture and my 
studies. If business did not in-
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE 
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
SKYDIVING 
15199 Grove Rd. • • ~ I t t . . . . ~ : . Garrettsvll Ohio 44231 
"No doubt you would like to know why I 
am here. I came into this college to get my 
son out of iC /~ 
_/ \1li) - Groucho 
terest me. I would not be a 
management major, no matter 
what the potential profits are. 
Katie LeJeune 
Management Maior. 
Marketing Minor 
Moral or immoral? 
Dear Sir. 
If you are not aware of the 
Vatican's doctrinal statement 
on Human Reproduction. I ad-
vise you to wake up and read 
it. 
The statement. "Instruction 
on Respect for Human Life in 
Its Origin and on the Dignity 
of Procreation: Replies to Cer-
tain Questions of the Day," 
was issued March 10. 1987. 
The text is written in three 
parts with an introduction 
discussing the fundamental 
principles of an anthropolo-
sical and moral" character 0 
The first part deals with the 
respect of the human person 
from the point of conception. 
The second part discusses the 
moral questions raised by 
technical interventions in 
human procreation. and the 
third part deals with the rela-
tionship between moral law 
and civil law in terms of 
human embryos and fetuses. 
The exposition strongly op-
poses human conception 
when it is created with one 
spouse and another donor or 
when human conception is ob-
tained through both spouses 
unnaturally. such as artificial 
insemination. 
The statement affirms that 
human conception must be 
natural with two spouses join-
ed in marriage [conjugal act). 
The doctrine goes on to 
decla!'e ""surl'ogl'lle'" mo\nct"-
bood, when the woman i a 
stranger to the embryo or 
when the woman donates her 
ovum to be fertifu.ed by a 
sperm other than her hus-
band. as morally illicit, and 
that human beings should be 
treated as a gift of life. 
After reading lhe text. I ar-
rived at the conclusion tbat 
the doctrine does make sense 
when it declares immoral the 
destruction of the remaining 
human embryos after arti-
ficial conception has oc-
curred. 
Overall, I feel that the doc-
trine contradicts itself con-
sistently. For example, the 
doctrine says that no in-
tervention should take place 
within the conjugal act, that 
is sexual activity toward uni-
ty of the spouses and procrea-
tion, both willed by God (Part 
11.4). 
Nevertheless, in Part 11 sec. 
6, it states "If the technical 
means facilitates the conjugal 
act ... it is morally accep-
table ... 
Also. how can the doctrine 
oppose infertile couples who 
use in vitro fertilization. and 
yet claim that marriage could 
only take place if the couple 
is open to procreation? Well. 
I'm confused too. Is the con-
jugal act itself moral or 
immoral? 
Frank Lozada. Jr. 
Religious Studies Major. 
junior 
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student interviews Oprah 1 on 1 
by Amit Bagaria 
Jorge Insua, senior at JCU. 
spent his spring break in 
Chicago producing a half-
hour interview program on 
talk show hostess Oprah Win-
frey. 
The program. entitled 
"One on One with Oprah 
Winfrey.·• is a project which 
Insua developed as an In· 
dependent Study course for 
the Communications Dept. 
The actual interview with 
Winfrey took seven months to 
obtain. 
"I contacted Oprah's 
publicist in the beginning of 
September to see if an inter-
view could be arranged," 
lnsua said. Apparently. his 
request came at the time 
when Winfrey was beginning 
her nationally syndicated 
show. and at that time she 
was being bombarded with in-
terview requests. 
"l think that part of tho 
reason they even lis tened lo 
me was because I was asking 
for an interview for January. 
so they had some time to think 
about it." explained Insua. 
This. along with the novelty of 
" I hope that students 
would realize the 
importance of trying ... 
you never really 
know how far your 
potential can take you 
if you don 't take 
that initial step." 
the request - a student as 
the interviewer - did give In-
sua somewhat of an edge. 
For the next six months he 
sent letters. ca rds . and even 
visited Winfrey's publicist in 
Chicago to insure that his 
request would bo taken 
seriously. 
After seven months the all 
important phone call finally 
arrived. and lnsua was head-
ed to Chicago for his "one on 
one" with Oprah Winfrey. 
After its completion. the 
program will be broadcast on 
Western Reserve Cable. a 
cable system in Summit Coun-
ty for whom Jnsua does some 
freelancing. 
Insua hopes that his story 
will served as an example for 
others. 
"I hope that students would 
realize the importance of try-
ing because you never really 
know how far your potential 
can take you if you don'tlake 
that initial step and just try." 
he said. 
"I would like to especially 
thank Mr. Bookwalter and 
John Carroll University. who 
were both very helpful in 
sending me to Chicago." he 
added. 
When asked about Oprah. 
Insua smiled and said. "I 
think she was terrific. just 
great." 
Mutual funding saves grief 
by Sean Coursey 
The stock market has 
always been moody. Con-
sequently. it is quite difficult 
to consistently pick winning 
stocks. This is where a mutual 
fund comes into the picture. 
A mutual fund is composed 
of many different companies 
"ONE ON ONE" - JCU's Jorge Insua converses with talk which have been selected by 
show hostess Oprah Winfrey in Chicago. The interview took the research department and 
seven months to arrange. - Photo by Anut Bagario managers of the particular 
fund. These managers use the 
research departments of their 
companies to help pick win-
ning stocks, thereby saving 
buyers the trouble of doing 
the research. 
Mutual funds fall into many 
different categories. Diver-
sified funds invest in both 
American and foreign com-
panies. fnternalionul funds in-
vest solely in foreign com-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pa~e~Select ~dscons~tof 
companies investing in speci-
f'i Tt • 90 h-
nology or computers. 
All funds arc either "no-
load'' or "loaded." No-load 
funds don't carry any service 
cha rge: the only money one 
pays is the money invested 
into the fund. Loaded funds, 
on the other hand. carry a one 
time service charge which 
runs from three to eight per-
cent. Most mutual funds also 
have a minimum investment. 
which ranges anywhere from 
$250 to $2.500. 
If you would like more infor-
Imrft"6fi r~tn-t1'n'g ttT '"TTmttrnl 
funds or would like to know 
what is ava ilable. contact 
Sean Coursey at 371-7868. 
• April1 & 2 10 a .m .-3 p .m . SAC Lobby 
DATE TIME PLACE 
Adding to the list of funds. 
there are All-Weather Funds 
which are qutle conservative 
and lend to fare well al all 
times. while income funds in-
vest in high-yield stocks a.td 
bonds. Finally, there a re Bond 
funds which fall into six dif-
ferent categories. 
Sean Coursey is a 
Psychology major who will be 
working in June as o financial 
planner and stockbroker for o 
downtown Cleveland 
company. 
Antioch 2: April 24-25 
A retreat for everyone. Sign up in Campus Ministry 
Deadline is April 10 
\CLASSifiEmiiCL!\SSifiEml 
RUMRUNNER$. Excepting Applica-
tions for Part-time and Full-time 
waitresses. bartenders. cooks and 
cleanup. Apply ill 1124 Oldriver 
Road. in the flats. 696-6071 
Marty: Y.'hen the chi pl. are down and 
your coffee goes nat. remember that 
leafy gree.ns prevent cnnccr -Your 
special pal. 
A few spare hours? Recoivc/Forward 
mail from home! Uncle Sum works 
hurd- you pocket hundreds honest-
ly! Details. send selr-ilddressed. 
stamped envelope. BEOUYA. Box 
17145 Tucson. AZ 65731 
1£ you need some typmg dono. call 
Phoebe Thompson And JUSt who is 
Phoebe Thompson? Formt!r student. 
school teacher. and secrntnry. she 
will be a freelance typist il!l of Mnrch 
20. 1987. She w1ll be lnun('hin~ her 
new business for students nud f~tculty 
uy offering the introductury low rate 
of $t.OOper doublo-spar.ed pngu and 
$2.00 per table or chart Pill!& from 
March 20 through April 20. She of-
fers accurate. dopcndable. fast. and 
courteous sorVJco. Free pickup and 
delivery on ('ampus Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 1£ vou h~;~ve a typing job 
for her in the ncar futuro. what do 
you do7 Pick up a phone and call 
944-7406. 
BABYSIITF.R NEEDED; Own Trans-
portation. references. fhlx•ble hours. 
good hourly rates. Call Mrs. FrAnkel. 
765-8911. 
SUMMER SUBLETS WANTED 
Law Firm Seeking furnished apart-
ments for summer associates to 
sublet. Please contact Laurel Port· 
man (346-7293) 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
can be placed in 
the Carroll News by 
calling the business 
staff at 397-4398. 
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"Deep Throat." 
Dennis Solon. 
sophomore 
"Easy Rider!' 
John Kochenspa rgor. 
freshman 
"Up in Smoke.'' 
James Piotrows ki, 
sophomore 
Question 
of the 
Week: 
What movie 
would you like 
to live? 
by Lisa Spanuello and 
'fracey 'JYrrell 
"The Graduate." 
Kevin Rnndall. 
senior 
''Brewster's M.illions." 
Mall Cniazza. 
sophomore 
' 'Running Scared." 
W. Andrew Logan. 
sonior 
Soph. staffs sign room, prints all 
by Amit Bagaria 
When the Recplex building 
was designed . a provision was 
made for a sign room to be in-
cluded. Today. there is a sign 
room at JCU. 
Loca ted next to the WUJC 
radio sta lion in the lower 
level of the Recplex, the sign 
room is manned by JCU 
sophomore Brian Donovan. as 
part of his work-study. 
Donovan says the students 
should know the facilities of 
the sign room are available to 
any individual. g roup or 
organization at a minimal 
charge. 
"In the past two years. you 
may have seen some uniform 
signs around the school. These 
a re dirferent from tho rxv 
signs. which are much higher 
and ~rc hand-wrillcn- ThQ:>c 
uniform signs can be re-
quested at the sign room 
through mysctr or thrvugh Mr:.. 
Brian Dono,•an worl s on the ase Dr. 
Lavin for the Carroll community. Donovan creates signs for a ll 
occasions. -Photo bv Amil Bagaria 
Helen Joyce. secretary to Dr. "The sign machine was pur-
Lavin. the V.P. for sludont af- chased in ordor lo aid the 
fairs." s,\ys Oonovun. :>\uuen\s 111 \he publicity of 
"Typically two week's notice their a c tivities. and it has 
is needed. but I could do the definitelyhelpedinincreasing 
work sooner if it is really awareness about the activities 
urgent." o n campus:· explains Dr. 
Dr. Lavin who was primarily Lavin. 
responsible for purchasing the There is a limit to the number 
'Line-o-Scribe' printing of words on the sign and the 
machine which ma kes these format of printing it is at the 
signs. says that '' this machine discretion of the printer, and 
can print letters in th roe sizes rates aro available on request. 
- half inch. one inch. and two --;::==========; 
inches... 1 1 
"We have different colored 
boards for the background, 
and five different colors of 
printing can be requested." 
adds Donovan. 
Bowl seeks ans~ers 
THE CLEVELAND 
SPORT GOODS 
COMPANY, INC. 
complete Sport and 
Athletic outfitters by Dan Fan tin 
Sigma Delta Kappa is spon-
soring the 19th Annual Trivia 
Bowl Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Kulas Auditorium. 
"The Circle K has been spon-
soring the 'lhvia Bowl since 
before this type of queslion 
and answer fo r mat became 
popular on television game 
shows:· says Circle K president 
Dave Pesicka. "It ·s the biggest 
projec t of the year. We've been 
working on it since Christmas." 
Each 'Trivia Team consists of 
four me mbers and an alter-
nate. Over twenty tea ms have 
been competing since Monday 
to determine which four will go 
to Saturday's fina l rounds. The 
team a nswering the most ques-
lions correctly will receive the 
'Trivia Bowl trophy. 
According to Pesicka. Iota 
Phi Theta. which has won 
three of the last four Trivia 
Bowls. has a good chance at a 
repeat performance as 
champs. 
"Admission is free and 
eve ryone is welcome," says 
Pesicka. " If you come. expect 
to have a good time ... 
Research Papers and 
Resumes. Experienced 
Computer Processing 
Outstanding Service 
and Quality. 
Reasonable Rates -
Editing at minimal charge. 
Error-free Guarantee 
292-8664 
~witg,.,. ~'r~~" PrJ,-,ti"Y 
QUAUTY PRINTING ON SHIRTS · SWEATS 
HATS · JACKETS- AD SPECIALTIES 
ART DESIGN SERVICES AVAILABLE 
LOW COST - LOW MINIMUMS - FAST SERVICE 
RetgJI Store S'reel'l Prll'ltll'lg 
...SPA/-- mo Auro,. u . Sl4 E. Garfield Rd. (lt. Rt.l2.l ~ej 
¥' Aui'Ofl, Oftlo 44202 Aurora, Oftlo 442112 
(2111 112-1m 11111 112-'IZJ =-= 
ACIOSS 110M GCAIIGA 1Mf , , .. 11 - ·· 1•1 ¥001.-S.AT. M . SUN. II.J ,_ f·HM 
4452 Mayfield Rd . 
at Green 
south Euclid, Oh io 
382-8980 
• s minutes from JCU • 
REBOK NIKE 
AVIA ADIDAS 
BROOKS CONVERSE 
SAUCONV 
10% Off 
all athletic shoe 
purchases with 
this coupon! 
rexcept speclalsJ 
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A night for students: The Spring Fonnal 
by Pam Rocco 
A Spring Formal will be 
held the first Friday in April, 
compelte with an orchestra 
and hors d'oeuvres. 
"(Students) shouldn't pass it 
up," said senior class presi-
dent Tom Collins, who plann-
ed the even over the course of 
the past year with junior class 
president Staci Blagovich. 
"It's going to be a good time." 
he added. 
''There will not actually be 
a sit down dinner." said 
Blagovich, "but there will be 
a lot of finger foods." 
This is designed to catch the 
students' attention while still 
keeping the cost of a bid low. 
Approximately 100 bids will 
be on sale through the week 
of March 30. 
An eight piece orchestra 
with a female vocalist will 
throw an additional twist in 
the traditional Spring Formal 
theme. 
''We're trying to get away 
from the mixer theme," said 
Collins. 
have not been historically 
successful, Collins and Blago-
vich remain optimistic about 
this year's event. The orche-
stra is expected to add a 
favorable element to the 
evening. 
Little Theatre presents musical 
The Student Union is spon-
soring the dance in the Jar-
dine Room on Friday. April 3 
at 8 p.m. Bids cost $20 for dis-
count card holders. and in-
clude a free bar during the 
reception. 
"The Student Union always 
expects to take a loss,'' said 
Blagovich. "But that's OK 
because it's for the students, 
and the Student Union is not 
a money making organiza-
tion." John Carroll's Little Theatre is presenting a 
broadway musical titled "A Day in 
HollywoodJA Night in the Ukraine" April 3, 4, 
10 and 11. Under the direction of Mr. Bill Ken-
nedy. head of the theatre department, the 8 
person cast has been working since January 
on this production. 
''A Day in Hollywood/A Night in the 
Ukraine" is a two act play in which the cast 
plays separa te roles in each act. The first 
act concentr ates on celebrating Hollywood. 
With the celebrating at Grauman's Chinese 
Theatre and all of the actors as ushers. this 
act presents songs and songwrilters from the 
1930's. 
Although Spring Formals 
~ ~ 
QJeil Q;Ut,dotd's 8i>Q'int revlew sY§.tem 
$$$ ~ '"A $5 J]loYle (wortlt takin~ a date] 
$$ - OnlY' good at a satUrday ma.tineee 
$ • Wait 'Until it comes out on vjd* 
According to Diane Palumbo, co-dramaturg 
with Brien Farley, "the play is set at 
Grauman's theatre in the ea rly 1930's when 
Hollywood wasn't just a place, but a 
kingdom. ·'There is a lot of song and dance, 
and in the second act a lot of fast lines and 
unpredictable action.'' 
The second act is a take off from "The Bear" 
by Anton Chekov. With the portrayal of the 
Marx brothers. this ac t is filled with action 
and comedy. 
LETHAL WEAPON - Severance 
· This nifty bit· of . fluff is a potpoutri of familiar ing.te-
dlants serv:ed up with appetizing colot and ersatz Bondi~o. 
mo.sic. I \it:ed in An i;maginative airborne o~nfug shot con-
dudes as a busin~s giil, havins :ing~ted. 'Poisolied dope, 
swansongdives to a splashy finish from an umpteenth story 
window onto a late-model sleazemobile. Enter Danny Glover 
and Mel Gibson to investigate for the L.A.P.D. and become 
involved with a passle o! rau:.nchy ~vildoers. 
In summary. this musical should not be pass-
ed up. for it guarantees a night of smiles and 
laughter. 
New releases get mixed reviews 
Critic comments on disks 
A little tQo much time is spent helping the audience get 
to lcnow ~bese cops as regular fellas, so you can worr.y 
which will be wasted by movie's end. (The ''choice" comes 
as a surprising no-sU1']lrJse.) T.he older cop has just turned 
by Chris Mahoney-McDonald 
Patty Smythe - "Never 
Enough " CBS/Columbia 
Records 
To those lonel y cars who 
desire a new and stimulating 
sound. s tay away from the 
latest effort by Patty Smythe 
because. unfortunately, the 
album was appropriately 
tilled. 
To say the least. variety is 
lacking. Unless you ar-e 
following the sequence of 
songs by reading the album 
jacket. it is almost impossible 
to tell the difference between 
them. 
"Call lo Heaven" may ta& 
the only one to sa ve Smythe 
from the clearance rack at 
the local record store. and un-
fortunately that may not be 
enough either. Belter luck 
next album. Smythe. 
Joan Jett - "Good Music" 
CBS/Blackheart Records 
It seems as though Joan Jell 
has recently been befriended 
.-----------------------1696-6071 «:::= =52: 
BtniiR;,..EBi 
1124 Old River Rd., On The River in The Flats 
Thurs. March 26 -
Fri. March 27 -
EQUILIBRIUM will 
be spinning your 
requests. 
u~ I I 
1 Sat. March 28 - The Fabulous 
ROCKIN RAVERS I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SPRING BREAK HAS JUST START ED 
AT RUMRUNNERS! 
TRY OUR NEW 
RUMRUNNERS PIZZA! 
SPECIAL! HAMBURGER PLATTER - JUST $1.00 
(includes '·1 Hamburger. Fries & Pickle) 
FREE ADMISSION WLTH HHS AD MARCH 26 & 27 
~-------------------------
by RUN OMC because this 
album contains a strange 
combination of rap and heavy 
metal. 
Als.9. somewhere alo~ tbe 
wa y Jell ra n into rho Beach 
Boys and got the hairbrained 
idea to remake one or their 
number one hits "Fun. Fun, 
Fun." There is nothing wrong 
wHh variety, but even varie-
ty has its Limitations and Jell 
should have quit with the rap 
sound and left the Beach Boys 
alone. 
·s ot swell suburbml fanmy with Huxtable-cute 
. a~ - ooj)s:-"*Marty~ga'!~ - Is an fiowing 
bait and scowl, but vulnerably likeable. They both swig 
Coors and shoot a lot of scoundrels. 
~~ 
A 
TH 
• 
PEEK 
Gary Busey, escl:1ewin8 his 'USual hyu}< hyuk cornbrea(i 
hlSnner of acting, is UIUlSUa,lly tlff43ctive as a masochistic 
had-guy. He's lost SQtne lard and really looks ominous. 
· 1'he shoot-em-ups are compellingly f:resh. and the 
c.tasbing oars $ei new standards for iJnagjnative mayhem. 
-$,$$ 
., .~m"' · ~ '" j:l ... 
AT NEXT WEEK: 
' < 
Circle K Trivia Bowl Preliminary Rounds 7-11 p.m. in Recplex. 
fR s:~ ta T~n~ 6meia7Lfttfe Siblings W:eeken& Reception ill AtriUm +6 p.m. Beach aash .Mixe~ 9-.12 p.m.~ o·~a Rm. SU Movie inKulas ''Pee wee·s Big Adventure'' at 8 p.m. ' 
SA 
Little Sibs Weekend Cartoons and Cereal 9-12 a.m. in Murphy Rm. 
Ice Cream Social 6:30-.8:30 p.m. in Murphy Rm. 
Circle K Trivia Bowl Finals 7-8:30 p.m. in Kulas 
~ ~ 
Little Sibs" Weekend Breakf.as('t-2 p.ril. in .Murphy Rm. 
•(' w ~ ' 
Su Spr~g Open HotrS'e 11-~ p.m. m·Recpl~x and Gym SU Movie in Kulas "Pee Wee's Big Adventure'' at 8 p.m. 
M Men's Tennis at 3 p.m. Q General Elections for Class Officers ' 
Stations of the Cross 10:30 p.m. in Murphy Hall Chapel 
~' .. 
' 
Tu General Election for Class Officers SU Meeting 5:15 p.m. in Jardine Rm. All encouraged to attend 
WE Lenten Prnyer Service 10 p.m. in Bernet Chapel 
TH Spring Formal tomorrow Seniors 52 days to graduation 
' . 
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Streaks lose to Case, sweep Kenyon 
by Thm Maggio 
Since returning from North C.t rolina. the John 
Carroll baseba ll team has continued to have its 
share of problems on the diamond. 
The Blue Stroaks have been the victims of n 
"lad of mchvidual concentration." said Coach 
J errv Sc:h\1\·eikcrl. 
In the first t·wo contests after the Carolina 
trip. March 18. the Strcab were swept bv Cnse 
\'\'estern Rese rve 5-4 and 9-6. The loses mar~ 
the fi rs t lime Carroll h<ts lost to the Spar tans 
in nenrl\ three vears. 
In the first game. the Streaks took a 4-3 lead 
in tho fourth inning ,lftcr· trailing 3-0 . Jeff 
Thomas c:apped the rallv \\ ith a two-run single. 
Carroll lost the game in till~ bottom of the sixth 
as two unearned runs crossed lhe plflle. 
On ~fa rch 22.the S trea ks pid ed themselves 
up with a doubleheade r vic tory over Kenyon 
College. The diffe rence said Schweikert was 
"stronger pitching anci the fnct thn t the tea m 
played wi th some enthusiasm." 
'I he S trea ks look I he fi rs t gamn behind the 
pi lching of 'Ibm Callahan. Tho sophomore gave 
up JUSt fou r hils while striking out seven ove r 
the seven innings. Jeff Auld and Chris Weber 
had two hitscac:h and Jeff Thomas had two RBI 
for Carroll. 
Tho second game nlso saw the Strea J...s lose 
Third baseman Chris Weber guns down a batter in action a slim 2-l advantage .ts Case-Western evrn-
frailing 6<i in the second ~nnw. the S te<1 ks 
managed to put three runs across in the last of 
lhn seventh to ~end the game into e:•\lra frames. 
In the bottom of the ninth joe Ft!rrcll'a sin£:1ed 
home the winning run for a 7-G win. Doug 
D1c kason w<1s c;rndited with the" in after 
prtc·hing very s trong relief. 
The Stmab nP' I home game" ill be against 
na ldwin-\Vall<l< I' ·\ pril l at 3::i0 1~:-.L last Sunday. - Photn hv .\1 k~> 1 t$ht tualh triumphed 9-6. 
Carroll News Amen ·can League Preview 
Yanks, youthful Rangers to dominate AL 
Th1s is the second in a two-
part series previewing the up-
coming major lea~ue buseboJJ 
season. 
AL EAST 
1. New York Yankees -
The Yankees may fina ll y have 
the pitching they need to com-
plement their fearsome hit-
ting. Newly-a cquired Rick 
Rhoden joins Dennis Ras-
mussen to form the nucleus of 
a decenl rotation. and Dave 
Righetti is dynamite oul of the 
bullpen. Weaknesses are at 
catc her and shortstop, and 
the fact that pitcher Ron 
Guidry was not re-signed. 
2. Thronto Blue Jays -
'Ibronto sluggers Jesse Bar-
field. George Bell. a nd Lloyd 
Moseby combine to form the 
best outfield in baseball , and 
Ma rk Eic hho rn a nd Tom 
Henke may be the league's top 
bullpen tandem. But with the 
exception of 'Ibny Fernandez. 
'Ibronto's infield is weak. 
3. Cleveland Indians -
The 'Iribe had the highest 
learn batting average in base-
ball last season a nd their hot 
hitters are all young. Joe 
Carter led the majors in RBJ's. 
Cory Snyder rocked big league 
pitching for 24 homers in just 
103 games. and Pat Thbler, 
CLEVELAND FORCE 
vs. 
CHICAGO STING 
Saturday. May 2. 8 P.M. 
at the Richfield Coliseum 
Tickets: $5 w/D.C .. $7 '":lo, 
go on sale April 1 
Trip sponsored by 
Sophomore Class 
Tony Bernazard. Julio Franco. 
a nd Brook Jacoby gave Cleve-
land an infield batting 
ove rage of .304. The Indians' 
pitching remains sus pec t. 
4. Boston Red Sox - The 
rcignin~ American Ll'_a~uc 
champs fourth? It coufd just 
happen. Cy Young Award pit-
cher Roger Clemens is still sit-
ting out in a contract squab-
ble and the Bosox have no one 
to fill the void left by unsign-
ed ca tc her Rich Gedman. 
34-year old Dwight Evans is 
coming off knee surgery and 
Don Baylor (age 38). Bill 
Buckner (37}, and Jim Rice 
(34) may all have their best 
seasons behind them. Plus. 
the bullpen is wea k. 
5. Detroit Tigers - Like 
Bos ton. the Tigers lost a. 
superb catcher. Lance Par-
rish. Jack Morris is back (with 
a hefty pay raise). bul overall 
Tiger pitching is just so-so. 
Detroit has a great infield. but 
an outfield which has slump-
ed dramatically since the 
Tigers' world series year in 
l984. Probably won't tumble 
any lower than fifth. but pro-
bably won't climb any higher 
either. 
6. Baltimore Orioles - The 
SUMMER JOBS -
PAINTING EARN 
$3,000 - $4,000. 
Need college students 
with experience for ex-
terior house pamting in 
East suburbs. Must have 
car. steady work. Call Dan 
at 321-5781. 
O's crashed to la st place in 
1986 a nd losing Storm Davis 
from a n a lrea dy ques tionable 
pitc hing s taff won't help. 
'Thrry Kennedy. received in ex-
cha nge for Davis. is a good 
catche r. and Ba ltimore ha~ u 
pa ·,. o out~la di1 lul~ 10 
Cal Ripkcn Jr. and Eddie Mur-
ray. But oft-injured Fred Lynn 
is fading and the second and 
third base positions are wide 
open. II could be a long 
season for new Oriole skipper 
Cal Ripken Sr. 
7. Milwaukee Brewers -
The Brewe rs' young pitching 
staff is long on potential, but 
thus far. short on success. 
Cecil Cooper (12 HRs) was the 
only Brewer besides Rob Deer 
(33} to hit more than 10 
homeruns last season. Deer 
needs to cut down on his 
team-record 179 strikeouts. 
Former Dodger Greg Brock 
and rookie catcher B. J. 
Surhoff are being counted on 
to boost offensive production. 
AL WEST 
1. Thxas Rangers - The 
Ranger's flamethrowing cor-
ral of young pitchers could 
become the AL's counterpa r t 
to the terrific Mets· staff 
within a few years. Add this 
to a lineup whic h ha d eight 
players c rashing homeruns in 
double-digit ·qua ntities und 
you gel tho l<mm which should 
lake tho West in '87. 
2. Californi a An gels -
'vti\..c 'Nil\ ,11\d Ktrk M c\.as\..1\\ 
head a strong pitching staff. 
First basemon Wally Joyner. 
outfielder Gary Pettis. And 
shortstop Dick Schofield could 
provide just the blend of 
power. speed. and defense the 
Angels need to repea t as West 
champs . Question ma rks are 
the bullpen a nd second base. 
where Bo bby Gri e b has 
retired. 
3. Kansas City Royals -
Even with Brat Saberhagen 
failing to live up to expecta-
tions, KC had the AL's best 
team ERA in '86. Off-season 
acquisition Danny Tartabull 
adds some sock to the Royals' 
balling order. If Steve Balboni 
and George Brett can slay 
healthy, the Royals could win 
it. 
4. Minnesota 1\vins - The 
Twins finaijy got the reliever 
they need. Jeff Reardon. to 
complement workhorse 
starters Bert Blyleven and 
Mike Smithson. Homerun 
totals of Kirby Puckett. Kent 
I !rhet Gary Gactti. and Tom 
Bruna nsk} muy be infla ted 
because of pinyin~ in the 
Motrodomc, but the~ s tiiJ c:o n 
hit. 
5 . Oakland A's - Reggie 
}ac on nd 1d tllue return 
to the site of their mid-1970s 
glorv days. but. alas. this is 
not the same Oakland team. 
Injury-plagued pitching s taff 
is u ques tion mork and Oa k-
land may s tart rookies a t first. 
third a nd ca tc he r. Jose 
Canseco is Oa~lnnd's only 
s tar. 
6. Chicago White Sox -
Every team in the American 
League has a better batting 
average than the Chisox last 
season and none scored fewer 
runs. Chicago has a respec-
table pitching staff. but you 
can't win if you don't score. 
Last place is a possibility. 
7. Seattle Mariners -
With the trio of Alvin Davis. 
Jim Presley. and Phil Bradley, 
the Mariners are not hurting 
for power. It is their pitching 
staff which will keep them at 
or near the bot tom of the 
West. Most of the hurlers are 
young, so improvement is not 
out of the question. 
• 
1 
f 
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Ramen's takes intramural hoop crown 
by Paul Kantz, m 
Sports Editor 
'layup made it 58-57. Doug Ross and 
McDonough sealed the victory with clutch free 
throw shooting down the stretch. With Senior Jim McDonough leading a 
balanced offensive attack, Ramen's Pride 
scored a 63-60 victory over the Hershey 
Squirts in the Division I intramural basketball 
championship last Thursday. Ramen's Pride 
finished the season with a perfect 9-0 record. 
"It feels great (to be intramural champs)," 
McDonough said. "ll was a team effort. If I 
was hot they gave the ball to me. If Doug (Ross) 
was hot we gave it to Doug. If the defense 
came out on us, we put it inside and they laid 
it right up and in. You couldn't ask for more ... McDonough netted 14 second half points. in-
cluding eight which keyed a 13-2 run early in 
that second stanza. The spurt gave Ramen's 
a 49-36 lead with 12:30 left to play. 
Ramen's captain Paul Gogniat also com-
mented on the squad's depth. "We have eight 
good players, most teams have two or three,'' 
he said. "We con freely substitute all eight 
and not be hurl anywhere. 
"1 just got on track," McDonough said. 
But the Squirts rallied back behind Rick 
Bcruszkowski and Len Soeder. A pair of 
Soeder jumpers around the four-minute mark 
turned a one-point deficit into a 56-53 Squirt 
lead. 
"lf four of our players aren't hot, maybe 
four of the others are." he added. 
Besides Gogniat, McDonough. Ross and Bar-
ni, Ramen's Pride includes Brian Sheridan, 
Brent Basinger, Adam Flinchbaugh. Mike 
Cronin, Frank Meszanos, and Mark Maslona. 
JCU varsity basketball player Greg Debeljak 
helps out on the coaching end. 
Ramen's, however. regained the lead for 
good two-and-a-half minutes later when 
McDonough found teammate Dave Barni alone 
under the Squirts' basket after a steal. Barnfs 
Dayton downs Green Gators 
by Stephen M. Judy 
and Grant Monrean 
Last Saturday, john Car-
roll's Green Gator Rugby Club 
hosted the Dayton Flyers. The 
Galors boasted a tall, strong 
serum featuring six-foot four-
inch veteran Jim ''Large" 
Dowd and 6 foot. 7 inch 
rookie Will Mueller. Da ton 
counte red with speedy backs 
and a well-conditioned serum. 
The speed and conditioning 
paid off as the Flyers record-
ed a 28-0 .. A" game victory 
and a 12-8 win in "B'' 
competition. 
Dayton opened scoring late 
in the first half of the "A" 
game on a breakaway bv 
wing Johnie Holmes which left 
the score at 6-0. Then, with 
only minutes remaining in the 
half. Dayton serum-half Guido 
''The Italian" Bertucci ran in 
from ten meters for another 
try. The hard-hitting half clos-
ed with Dayton on top 12-0. 
The Gators had been unable 
to get a drive going due to 
the stiff winds in their faces 
and their lack of valuable 
experience. 
The Dayton ruggers. who 
seemed to have an advantage 
with three victories already 
this season, added three more 
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tries in the second half to ac-
count for the final 28-0 tally. 
Veteran Gator rugger Peter 
O'Connor was not dishearten-
ed by the outcome of the 
game. "They outplayed us,'' 
he said. ''but we learned a lot 
from this game ... 
Carroll got off to a rough 
~tnrt in the "B .. game 
Dayton bolted to a 4-0 lead. 
Bill Burton responded late in 
the first half with a score to 
knot the count at 4-4. and out-
side center Scan Cain follow-
ed with another score to give 
the Gators an 8-4 edge. 
The Gators began to tire in 
tho second half. however, and 
Dnyton took advantage of this, 
scoring with jus t five minutes 
remuining. The hard-fought 
game ended with the Green 
etor "Kilt r B's" on the 
short end of a 12-8 count. 
The next Green Gator rugby 
match is April 4 at Squire's 
Castle against Xavier. 
Green Gator 
Rugby 
Next home game, April 4 
Against rival Xavier 
Squire's Castle 
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Hershey Squirts' Steve Estok (in white sweat pants) jumps 
center against Adam Flinchbaugh of Ramen's Pride. Ramen's 
Paul Gogniat awaits the tip. 
- Photo by Amil Bagaria 
LOYOLA 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
Day or even1ng classes • W1de array of courses 1n Bus•ness. Arts and 
SCiences. Education Nursing • All summer courses applicable to regular 
Loyola Umvers•ly degrees • Classes at the Lake Shore. Water Tower. and 
Med•cal Center Campuses Spec•al thiS summer Art and Archaeology 
rn MexiCO 
FIRST SESSION 
(6 weeks beg1nnong May 18) 
Aegrslratron by marl or rn person 
MAY 11 9 00- 12 00 
200-600 
SECOND SESSION 
(6 weeks begrnnrng June 29) 
Regrslrahon by maol or 1n person 
JUNE 16. 10-()()- 1 00 
3 00-6 00 
All in-person registrattons tn the Georgetown Room of the 
Marquette Center. 820 North Rush Street. Chrcago 
Telephone 312/670-3011 or complete the coupon below to receove 
a copy of the 1987 Bullehn of The Summer Sessoons The Bulletrn 
tnc!udes complete course lostrngs as well as on!ormat10n on how to regrs-
ter by marl or rn person 
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